
CLIMATE WEEK 2023 
OCT 30-NOV 3

local recycling panel: The ins and outs 
3-4pm 1-132 wilson 

Empowering Youth, Enforcing Rights:
 Held v. State of Montana 4:30 master

class 6:30 public Lecture norm165

EVERYDAY NOVEMBER 1ST

 Careers in Climate: Insights from
Passionate Conservationists  

6:30-7:30pm norm 165

NOVEMBER 2ND 

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY

VOICES OF THE ECO-RIGHT
12-1pm REId103 

fossil free research and beyond 
12-1pm norm 337

right your future
12-1pm library 

pumpkin carving party
5:30 outside Norm

climate change and demography
3-4pm romney 415 

the time is now to save the pow!
& common ground 

6PM BYKER AUDITORIUM

climate themed concert
4PM reynolds recital hall 

NOVEMBER 3RD 

Come draft letters to local leaders and government
officials on your opinions of the 

climate crisis and necessary action! 
Monday Location: Malone Mall. 

Join us for a climate themed concert performed by
MSU faculty and students.

View the premiere screening of two films directly
related to climate change.  

Students from Brown University will present their
research of fossil fuel funding at universities.

Join us for a panel discussion exploring the 
diverse opportunities in the climate field. Learn about

 law, field work, journalism, and more!

OCTOBER 30TH
1.5 Minute talks 

12-1pm Malone Mall

Join us for open microphone climate talks. 
Anyone can speak and share their perspectives.

Dr. Cascade Tuholske will discuss what the data 
means, both at home and globally. 

Hear stories from conservative climate activists,
and ideas for solutions.

Learn about the recent landmark climate victory in the
Held V. Montana court case and hear the next steps.

Come together with friends for a free and
sustainable pumpkin to carve! 

Learn where it goes, what it costs and how
 it impacts the climate! 

OCTOBER 31ST
Supporting Ourselves and Each Other

as we Face the Climate Crisis
1:40-3pm roberts 312

Learn about the effects that climate change has on
individuals’ mental health.


